people choose to change residence locations in coastal areas. It is also found that if there are 18 changes in flooding impacts the inland people would first consider to change their job 19 locations, while the coastal people would consider both job and residence location changes. 20 Results of this work are expected to support decision makers' adaptation decision making and 21 transportation modeling and performance analysis under flooding and cyclone impacts. 24   preference   25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44 1 
INTRODUCTION

2
Climate change is posing serious impacts on transportation infrastructure and system, and 3 thus attracting increasing attention from transportation engineers and planners. Research 4 works focusing on climate change in transportation are usually addressed from two aspects, 5 that is, mitigation and adaptation. Comparing with climate change mitigation efforts, however, 6 climate change adaptation may be more urgent for the transportation sector to construct more 7 resilient transportation infrastructure and system, and for people to prepare for the affected 8 life caused by the increasing impacts. As a result, climate change adaptation has received 9 much more attention from transportation network performance analysis (1-3) to adaptation 10 decision making (4-7). Until recently, travel behavior adaptation to climate change has 11 attracted attention from scholars addressing behavioral changes to adapt to the impacts of 12 climate change, especially adverse weather events, on people's daily travel (8) (9) (10) (11) 34 performance analysis and adaptation decision making.
35
The residence or job location choice behavior is usually addressed with its 36 relationship with public transport accessibility, travel costs, travel modes and departure time, 37 and so on (18) (19) (20) residence, job, and house reinforce will be captured. The CNL model is described below. The CNL model is derived by assuming the cumulative extreme-value distribution 4 described in equation (2). Based on McFadden (37), the probability of alternative i to be 5 chosen in the CNL model is formulated in equation (3), which is a closed-form formula. In 6 the following equations, the notation n of decision maker is omitted for simplification. where, µ m is a nest dissimilarity parameter, and α im is an allocation parameter α im . 10 11 As shown in Figure 1 , the CNL mode structure includes six nests and six alternative Based on Bierlaire (38), the CNL model is estimated with a maximum likelihood 18 approach, using BIOGEME (39). 19 20 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
22
Descriptive Analysis Results
23
Results of the descriptive analysis of people's stated residence and job location change 
MNL Model Estimation Results
24
As disclosed by the descriptive analysis results, people's choice behaviors under flooding and 25 cyclone impacts are different in coastal and inland regions. These differences might be related 26 to the characteristics of flooding or cyclone and socio-economic attributes of the respondents.
27
The MNL models are estimated for the three groups of observation to explore factors that 28 affect the different choice behavior. Estimation results are shown in Table 2 for inland   29 flooding, coastal flooding, and coastal cyclone, respectively. 
CNL Model Estimation Results
16
With the above the MNL model results, significant factors for inland flooding, coast flooding, 17 and coastal cyclone are selected for the CNL analysis based on the structure of Figure 1 . 18 Factors included in the analysis are shown in Table 3 . The CNL model estimation results are 19 also presented in Table 3 Number of observation inland 1448; coastal 2320
"-" denotes that the factor is not included in the analysis. 2 *significant at 10% level; **significant at 5% level ; ***significant at 1% level. 3 inland people under flooding just because they are willing to change job locations. 
